
$289,000 - 504 Main Street
 

Listing ID: 202024774

$289,000
5 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 0.5
Single Family

504 Main Street, Montague, Prince Edward
Island, C0A1R0

Located in the heart of Montague the
Beautiful, within convenient walking
distance to everything the town has to offer,
this two-story family dream home offers
both residential comfort and the potential
for commercial development. This stately,
well-built home boasts solid construction
and sits upon a neatly-landscaped property
of 1.3 acres, and can either be purchased in
total or at a lower price with a fraction of
the acreage (0.5). The front features a
semicircular driveway with ample parking,
dotted by trimmed shrubbery and shade
trees for added aesthetic value. An extended
front-entry sunporch provides a first-class
welcome, while around back, a railed rear
patio running the width of the house
overlooks a generous, kept backyard. Inside,
off the front entry, a massive, classical
living room design awaits, bathed in natural
light from an array of wide front windows
and accessible through two sets of French-
style doors. This bright, cushy space offers
plenty of room for holiday gatherings,
complimented by an old-fashioned brick
fireplace. From the living room, through the
second set of French-style doors, a warmly-
lit formal dining space provides
accommodation for any gathering, large or
small. The neighboring open kitchen space
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was designed with efficiency in mind, and
includes a lengthy casual dining counter
along one wall! Rounding out the main
floors abundant features are original
hardwood flooring preserved beneath the
current carpeting, accentuated by untouched
wooden details from banisters to trim. A
tidy laundry niche and a sparkling half-bath
off the kitchen complete a full range of
amenity within easy reach! And finally,
upstairs, five comfortable bedrooms can
accommodate the entire family, as well as a
second, full bath, replete with stylish wood
accents. One bedroom even features a set of
stairs leading up to a large attic space,
perfect for additional storage! Showings are
available by booking your own
personalized, private tour today! (id:33212)
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